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Abstract
Aberrant growth of blood vessels in the choroid layer of the eye, termed choroidal neovascularization (CNV), is the pathological
hallmark of exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD), causing irreversible blindness among the elderly. Co-
localization of proangiogenic factors and hypoxia inducible factors (HIF) in neovascular membranes from AMD eyes suggests
the role of hypoxia in pathogenesis of CNV. In order to utilize hypoxic conditions in RPE for therapeutic purposes, we developed
an optimized hypoxia regulated, RPE cell-specific gene therapy to inhibit choroidal neovascularization. An adeno-associated
virus (AAV2) vector comprising a RPE-specific promoter and HIF-1 response elements (HRE) was designed to regulate
production of human endostatin (a powerful angiostatic protein) in RPE. The vector was tested in a mouse model of laser-
induced CNV using subretinal delivery. Spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) images from live mice and
confocal images from lectin stained RPE flat mount sections demonstrated reduction in CNVareas by 80% compared to untreated
eyes. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) confirmed exogenous endostatin mRNA expression from the
regulated vector that was significantly elevated 3, 7, and 14 days following laser treatment, but its expressionwas completely shut
off after 45 days. Thus, RPE-specific, hypoxia-regulated delivery of anti-angiogenic proteins could be a valuable therapeutic
approach to treat neovascular AMD at the time and in the ocular space where it arises.

Key points
& An optimized gene therapy vector targeting hypoxia and tissue-specific expression has been designed.
& The inhibitory role of gene therapy vector was tested in a mouse model of laser-induced CNV.
& An 80% reduction in choroidal neovascularization was achieved by the optimized vector.
& The expression of endostatin was limited to retinal pigment epithelium and regulated by hypoxia.
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Introduction

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is the most com-
mon cause of irreversible vision loss among older populations
in the industrialized world [1, 2]. AMD exhibits two clinical
subtypes: the slower dry form with foci of progressive death
of retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and photoreceptors and
the rapidly forming wet form characterized by choroidal neo-
vascularization (CNV), both ultimately causing significant
photoreceptor cell degeneration [3]. The neovascular form
occurs in 15% of all AMD patients, and 80% of these have
severe vision loss [4]. Choroidal neovascularization (CNV)
occurs in response to proangiogenic factors like vascular en-
dothelial growth factor (VEGF) in which new vessels grow
from choroidal capillaries through aged and thickened Bruch’s
membrane into the sub-RPE space and often into the retinal
layers. Co-localization of VEGF and hypoxia inducible fac-
tors (HIF) in neovascular membranes from eyes with AMD
suggests the role of hypoxia in developing physiologic and
pathophysiologic conditions of AMD [5].

Being a potent angiogenic factor, VEGF plays an important
role in development of CNV [6]. Most current therapies
targeting CNV use intravitreal delivery of anti-angiogenic
(mostly VEGF inhibitors) or anti-inflammatory agents alone
or in combination with photodynamic therapy and radiation
[7]. The VEGF blocking drugs (bevacizumab, ranibizumab,
aflibercept) are effective in slowing the rate of vision loss in
patients with wet AMD and improve vision in a significant
number of patients. However, these treatments are short-lived
and require repeated and expensive intra-ocular injections and
are associatedwith risk for rare intravitreal infections or retinal
alteration due to deprivation of VEGF, a neuronal survival
factor [8, 9].

Ocular gene therapy delivering anti-angiogenic agents
could avoid repeated injections but VEGF-A has a potential
neuroprotective role in the retina, so that long-term suppres-
sion may be problematic [10].

Regulation of the transgene avoids these potential prob-
lems and offers rapid targeting of recurrence of CNV, a com-
mon clinical problem. Therefore, there is a need for a long-
term, regulated, and cost-effective therapeutic option to treat
wet AMD.With this goal in mind, we developed an optimized
gene therapy platform based on a tightly regulated gene pro-
moter that exploits the pathological retinal condition of hyp-
oxia to drive expression of a therapeutic gene product.

Expression of VEGF is intrinsically regulated by the tran-
scription factor hypoxia inducible factor-1 (HIF-1), which is
activated in response to hypoxia, inflammation, and oxidative
stress and which binds to hypoxia response elements (HREs)
to regulate target genes [11–13]. HIF-1 levels are increased in
CNV lesions from both AMD patients and experimental ani-
mal models [5, 14] where targeting HIF-1 reduces neovascu-
larization and VEGF secretion [15–17]. We previously

reported the effectiveness of HRE elements to drive RPE-
[18] and Müller-cell-specific reporter gene expression in hyp-
oxia [19].

Endostatin, a 20-kDa proteolytic fragment of the carboxyl
terminus of collagen XVIII [20], is an angiostatic agent that
significantly reduces experimentally induced CNV [21]. We
recently reported that a novel hypoxia-regulated, glial cell-
specific vector for expression of endostatin significantly re-
duced retinal neovascularization in response to physiological
hypoxia [22]. Viral-mediated delivery of constitutively
expressed endostatin has been tested in mouse models of ret-
inopathy of prematurity [23] as well as a model of experimen-
tal CNV [24]. Recently, a safety study of a lentiviral vector
based on equine infectious anemia virus (EIAV) delivering
endostatin for treatment of wet AMD was reported [25]. In
these patients, gene delivery of endostatin was well tolerated
but no significant change in lesion size was observed.

Our study tested the hypothesis that a hypoxia-regulated,
RPE-specific vector would deliver a sufficient quantity of
anti-angiogenic endostatin to significantly reduce laser-
induced CNV. Our results demonstrated that pretreatment with
this hypoxia-regulated, RPE-specific vector successfully re-
duced CNV in mice. Not only is this gene expression regulat-
ed by the hypoxic conditions of the pathological retina, but it
is also specific to the RPE cells, so therapy will be targeted to
the appropriate area (RPE-choroid) to treat neovascular AMD.

Methods

Vector construction and packaging

The HRSE-6XHRE-RPE65 promoter assembly in a pGL3
basic vector has been previously outlined [18]. Construction
of the hypoxia-regulated endostatin plasmid vector is de-
scribed in Fig. 1. Briefly, the human endostatin XVIII cDNA
plus an SV40 polyadenylation signal was PCR-amplified
from pBLAST42-hEndo XVIII plasmid (InvivoGen, San
Diego, CA) and then subcloned in a self-complementary
AAV serotype 2 (AAV-2) plasmid to produce scAAV2-
CMV-hEndostatin (scAAV2-CMV-Endo). The HRSE-
6xHRE-RPE65 promoter [18] was PCR amplified and cloned
into scAAV2-REG-GFAP-hEndostatin-FLAG plasmid [22]
replacing the REG-GFAP promoter to produce scAAV2-
HRSE-6xHRE-RPE65-hEndostatin-FLAG plasmid (REG-
RPE-ENDO). The hypoxia-restricted silencing element
(HRSE) is composed of three copies of the neuron-restricted
silencing element (NRSE) and three copies of the hypoxia-
responsive element (HRE). The NRSE (S) and HRE (H) are
located in alternating tandem order and form the HRSE which
is silent in normoxia but activated at high level in hypoxia
[18]. The scAAV2 serotype 2 viral vectors were produced at
the University of North Carolina (UNC) Vector Core facility
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(Chapel Hill, NC) and the University of Florida’s
Ophthalmology Gene Therapy Vector Core facility
(Gainesville, FL) respectively. Control vector CMV-GFP is
self-complementary CMV-GFP adeno-associated virus sero-
type 2 from UNC Vector Core Facility.

Animals

Animal experiments employed C57BL/J6 mice (aged 7 to
9 months) and were conducted in accordance with the policies
of FAU IACUC, University ofMiami IACUC, and University
of Florida IACUC.

Vector delivery

The trans-corneal method for subretinal injection was used to
deliver AAV vectors [27]. Pupils were dilated twice with one
drop each of phenylephrine hydrochloride (2.5%) (Paragon
Bioteck, Portland, OR) and Atropin Sulfate (1%) (AKORN,
Lake Forest, IL) at 30-min intervals prior to anesthesia. The
mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal administration of
ketamine (80 mg/kg body weight) and xylazine (10 mg/kg
body weight) mixture. Prior to subretinal injection, a drop of
local anesthesia (proparacaine) and a drop of hypromellose
ophthalmic demulcent solution (2.5%) (GONAK™)
(AKORN) were applied to the ocular surface. Using a 30
gauge pointed needle, a pilot hole was made at nasal corneal
border. For subretinal injection, 1 μl of virus (at 1.0 × 1012

virus molecules/ml) or vehicle [phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS)] was gently delivered below the retina using a 33 gauge

blunt-ended needle on a Hamilton syringe. We performed one
injection per eye with CMV-ENDO or REG-RPE-ENDO
while the contralateral eye was injected with vehicle. The
unregulated CMV-ENDO vector was selected to measure sup-
pression of CNV with an unregulated promoter with high
activity. Successful injections were noted upon fundus visual-
ization of subretinal blebs, indicating retinal detachment that
was typically transient and resolved within 24 h. BNo Laser^
controls were performed by subretinal injection, but without
any laser treatment.

SD-OCT: spectral domain coherence tomography

Two weeks following subretinal injection, spectral domain
optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) was employed to
visualize any sustained detachment resulting from subretinal
injection [28]. The injected eyes were dilated and the mice
were anesthetized as described above for subretinal injection.
One thousand linear B-scans and 100 images were taken using
an Envisu ultra high-resolution instrument (Bioptigen,
Research Triangle Park, NC) and these images were averaged.
Mice showing detachment or retinal damage were eliminated
from further studies and euthanized according to approved
protocols.

Mouse model of choroidal neovascularization

The laser-induced murine model of CNV has been previously
described [29, 30]. Either a vector or vehicle was first intro-
duced by subretinal injection into the retina. The retina was

Fig. 1 Vector design. AAV plasmid was used to clone human endostatin
cDNA driven by the promoter region of RPE65 gene and hypoxia-
regulated elements (HREs). HRSE-6XHRE-RPE65 promoter has been
taken from the previously published construct [18]. The promoter with
the HREs is termed REG-RPE. The regulated endostatin construct
contains the tandem alternating repeats of three copies of NRSE
silencer elements (S) with three copies of HRE HIF-1 enhancer
elements (H) upstream of the RPE65 promoter, as well as six more

tandem copies of the HRE HIF-1 enhancer element downstream of the
HRSE silencer. The silencing domain within the HRSE restricts gene
expression only to hypoxia whereas RPE65 promoter permits RPE-
specific gene expression. The Rpe65 promoter (− 325 to + 52) was
derived from the 5′ upstream sequence of the mouse Rpe65 gene (a
generous gift from Dr. Michael Redmond) [26]. The human endostatin
cDNAwith 3′ flag tag has been cloned to the 3′ end of the promoter to
detect exogenous endostatin expression
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subsequently treated with a laser at 14 days, 21 days, or
120 days after subretinal injection as specified in results and
figure legends. For laser treatment, pupils were dilated and
mice were anesthetized. CNV was induced with an argon
532-nm green diode laser (100-μm spot size, 150-mW inten-
sity, 0.1-s duration—Nidek GYC-1000, Fremont, CA)
mounted on a Haag-Streit slit lamp, using a handheld cover-
slip as a contact lens. Three lesions were made at 3, 6, and 9
o’clock positions of the posterior pole of the retina, 2–3 disc
diameters away from the optic nerve and avoiding major ves-
sels. Formation of a bubble at the time of laser application
indicated rupture of Bruch’s membrane and only lesions that
produced a bubble were included in this study.

Fundus imaging

A fundus imaging system (Micron III; Phoenix Research
Labs, Pleasanton, CA) was used to image the retinas in living
mice following laser treatment [31]. Mice were anesthetized
and images were taken to locate the laser spots around optic
nerve. The eyes showing changes in retinal integrity were
eliminated from further studies.

Endostatin ELISA

Endostatin concentrations in the choroid/RPE/retina were
measured using a human endostatin ELISA kit (Ray
Biotech, Inc., Norcross, GA). Following euthanasia and eye
removal eye cups lacking cornea and lens were sonicated in
PBS, and the supernatant was collected to measure levels of
endostatin produced as previously described [22].

Real-time quantitative PCR

Expression of endostatin was measured using real-time quan-
titative PCR. Animals were subjected to laser treatment at
21 days or 120 days after subretinal injection of vector. Eyes
were collected 3 days, 7 days, 14 days, and 45 days after laser
treatment, RPE/choroid was collected, RNAwas isolated, and
cDNAwas prepared using iScript™ cDNA synthesis kit from
Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). Primers employed for human
endostatin mRNA quantification by qRT-PCR were forward:
GGCTGACCGAGAGCTACTGT and reverse: CATCCTTG
TAATCACGCGTCT. The primers were carefully validated
and employed for real-time PCRwith relative gene expression
being quantified by comparison to mRNA levels for the
housekeeping gene encoding GAPDH.

RPE/choroid flat mounts

Fourteen days post-laser mice were anesthetized and the vas-
culature was stained by cardiac perfusion with 100 μl of 1 mg/
ml of tomato lectin conjugated with fluorescein or DyLight

594 (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) in PBS. Five mi-
nutes later, mice were euthanized in 100% CO2; the eyes enu-
cleated and the cornea pierced prior to fixation for 1 h in 4%
paraformaldehyde. The RPE, choroid, and scleral complex
were carefully dissected, flat mounted on a slide, and
coverslipped using Vectashield containing DAPI counterstain
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). RPE flat mount was
imaged using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with LAS soft-
ware for compressed 20-μm Z-stack images (1 μm/frame).

Analysis of choroidal neovascularization
from RPE/choroid flat mounts

CNV areas were determined by measuring areas of lectin
stained vessels surrounding each laser lesion [21]. CNVareas
were quantified using ImageJ (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The
initial number of CNV lesions associated with bubble
formation upon laser application was 331 (138 vehicle
treated, 169 REG-RPE-ENDO treated, and 24 CMV-ENDO
treated). Exclusion and inclusion criteria for CNV lesions and
area measurements were developed, then implemented by an
investigator who did not know the identity of the treatment
groups. Only lesions in eyes that exhibited a retinal bleb after
vector injection and that also formed a bubble after laser ap-
plication were included in analysis. Any lesions associated
with retinal bleeding or poor microscopic documentation were
excluded from analysis. The individual Z-stacked images
(20 μm) of lesions from vehicle-, REG-RPE-ENDO-, and
CMV-ENDO-treated eyes were compressed for further analy-
sis. Three lesions from each eye were selected and each lesion
was measured three times.

Analysis of choroidal neovascularization from SD-OCT
images

A simple optical coherence tomography (OCT) quantification
method was used to compare choroidal neovascularization
[32]. Fourteen days after laser treatment, high-resolution SD-
OCT images were produced as described above from random-
ly selected mice within each treatment group. The volume of
isolated lesions in each eye was quantified as ellipsoids using
the formula [(4/3)π(a/2)(b/2)(c/2) = [(π/6)abc]. In this case,
width (a) and depth (b) of the lesion were measured from B-
scan images. The distance between the beginning and the end
of lesion in the en face image was calculated as the length (c).

Immunolocalization of endostatin

For experiments involving immunolocalization of endostatin,
REG-RPE-ENDO, CMV-ENDO, or vehicle was delivered by
subretinal injected as described above, and then laser injury
was carried out 14 days later. Six eyes were analyzed for each
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experimental condition. Serial cryosections (8 μm) of
formaldehyde-fixed eyes were harvested 3 days post-laser in-
jury and mounted on poly-lysine-coated slides. After washing
in PBS, sections were blocked for 2 h and then incubated
overnight at 4 °C in primary antibody (goat anti-human
endostatin; 1:100, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, in
blocking buffer). After washing and then incubation in don-
key anti-goat-Alexa-488 (1:1000, Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR) for 2 h at room temperature, slides were washed, air-
dried, and coverslipped and then imaged on a Nikon Eclipse
TE2000-S inverted fluorescent microscope (Nikon
Instruments Inc., Melville, NY).

Statistical analysis

Results were presented as mean ± SEM. Significance was
determined using analysis of variance with Newman-Keuls
multiple comparison test. Differences between conditions
were regarded as significant if P < 0.05. The statistical signif-
icance between two groups was analyzed by unpaired two
tailed t test and considered significant if P < 0.05.

Results

Subretinal injection of REG-RPE-ENDO reduces
laser-induced CNV

A CMV-GFP vector (scAAV-CMV-GFP) was used to verify
transduction efficiency prior to use of the endostatin vectors.
Using the trans-corneal method for subretinal injection [33],
we consistently observed nearly 100% of RPE transduction
3 weeks after injection of 1 μl containing 1.0 × 109 vector
genome particles (vgp), (data not shown). We compared the
CNV response of eyes injected with CMV-ENDO and those
injected with REG-RPE-ENDO (1.0 × 109 vgp each), with
vehicle-injected eyes. Fourteen days after subretinal injection
of vectors or vehicle, laser lesions were created as described
above. A further 2 weeks after retinal laser treatment, mice
were perfused with fluorescently labeled tomato lectin and flat
mount preparations of RPE/choroid complexes were prepared
for analysis.

Confocal images on flat mounts showed that lesions from
vehicle-injected eyes were visibly larger and had more tortu-
ous vessels than those from either group of endostatin vector-
injected eyes (Fig. 2). In each mouse injected unilaterally with
REG-RPE-ENDO, we compared the CNVarea of the vector-
treated eye with that of the vehicle-injected eye. There was a
reduction in CNV area in the treated eye in every case
(Fig. 3a). Figure 3b shows the volume of CNVin eyes injected
with REG-RPE-ENDO by comparison to the contralateral
vehicle-injected eyes. These data clearly show a significant
80% decrease in CNV (P < 0.001) resulting from the use of

REG-RPE-ENDO by comparison to vehicle treatment in
laser-injured eyes. We further compared mean CNV area in
eyes receiving either vehicle, or regulated REG-RPE-ENDO
or constitutively expressed CMV-ENDO. The results of these
experiments show a substantially lower level of neovascular-
ization afforded by injection of either REG-ENDO or CMV-
ENDO gene therapy than with vehicle alone (Fig. 3c). The
mean CNV area in eyes treated with the CMV-ENDO vector
was 76% smaller than that in the vehicle controls (P < 0.001),
and the CNVareas in eyes treated with regulated and unregu-
lated vectors were not significantly different (Fig. 3c).

SD-OCT imaging of laser-induced lesions

Spectral domain optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) is
a well-established method for measuring the clinical progres-
sion of AMD [32]. In addition, this imaging modality is very
effective for measuring volume of CNV lesions induced by
laser injury in mice [33]. We employed SD-OCT to assess the
impact of regulated gene therapy in our model of CNV. Mice
were first administered gene therapy or vehicle by subretinal
injection and then 14 days later subjected to laser treatment. At
the 14th day post-laser time point, we employed SD-OCT to
quantify retinal CNV lesion volume. Comparison of SD-OCT
images of the CNV volume in a representative vehicle-
injected eye (Fig. 4a) with that in a REG-RPE-ENDO-
treated eye (Fig. 4b) illustrates the reduced CNV volume in

Fig. 2 Impact on CNV lesion in response to regulated gene therapy.
Representative confocal micrographs of CNV lesions from RPE flat
mounts subretinally injected with vehicle (top row), scAAV2-HRSE-
HRE-RPE65-Endostatin (REG-RPE-ENDO; middle row), or scAAV2-
CMV-Endostatin (CMV-ENDO; bottom row). Arrows indicate CNV
lesion boundaries. Green = fluorescein-conjugated tomato lectin
perfused vasculature; blue = DAPI nuclear stain. Scale bars = 100 μm.
Twelve lesions were analyzed per experimental condition
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the latter. Six lesions were measure from vehicle-treated eyes
and nine lesions were measured from REG-RPE-ENDO-
treated eyes. SD-OCT images of CNV lesions showed signif-
icantly decreased neovascularization volume in animals re-
ceiving REG-RPE-ENDO by comparison to animals receiv-
ing vehicle injection alone (Fig. 4c).

Regulated expression of endostatin mRNA

Measurement of endostatin mRNA was conducted on RPE-
choroid from laser-injured mice that had received either gene
therapy or vehicle alone. The number of mice employed for

mRNA analysis is indicated in the figure legend. Injection of
REG-RPE-ENDO did not lead to elevation of endostatin
mRNA in the RPE/choroid detected by qRT-PCR in the ab-
sence of laser treatment at 21 days (Fig. 5a) following
subretinal injection of vector. However, laser treatment at
21 days after REG-RPE-ENDO vector administration resulted
in significantly elevated endostatin mRNA levels at 3, 7, and
14 days post-laser (Fig. 5b) compared to pre-laser levels.
Endostatin mRNA levels returned to baseline (pre-laser)
levels by 45 days after laser injury (differing significantly
from 14-day post-laser time point; P < 0.01). The eyes exam-
ined by qRT-PCR even 120 days after injection of REG-RPE-

Fig. 3 Regulated endostatin
production reduced the size of
CNV lesions. a Each set of bar
graphs represents the average
areas of CNV lesions in eyes
treated with REG-RPE-ENDO or
vehicle with the mouse
designation (letter and number is
given below). (*P < 0.001, t test).
bMean CNVarea for REG-RPE-
ENDO-injected (gray bars) and
contralateral, vehicle-injected
eyes (black bars) from the same
mouse (n = 10 of each; P < 0.01).
c Comparison of mean CNVarea
in all eyes treated with REG-RPE-
ENDO, all eyes treated with
CMV-ENDO and all vehicle-
injected eyes (vehicle 53 lesions;
REG-RPE-ENDO 53 lesions;
CMV-ENDO 17 lesions; ***P <
0.01; * differs from vehicle alone
with P < 0.01)

Fig. 4 SD-OCT images of laser-
induced CNV lesions.
Representative image showing
the horizontal plane of OCT
imaging of eyes injected with
vehicle (a) or REG-RPE-ENDO
(b) 14 days post-laser. The white
arrow in each image indicates the
laser-induced lesion. The graph
shows mean CNV volume (c) of
the isolated lesions from the eyes
treated with REG-RPE-ENDO
(n = 9 lesions) and vehicle (n = 6)-
injected eyes (***P < 0.001;
unpaired t test)
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ENDO still showed no elevation of endostatin mRNA in the
RPE/choroid (Fig. 5c). However, laser treatment 120 days
after vector administration resulted in significantly elevated
endostatin mRNA levels at 3, 7, and 14 days post-laser (Fig.
5d) compared to pre-laser levels. Again at 45 days following
laser treatment, levels of mRNA had fallen significantly
below the levels measured at the 14-day post-laser time
point (P < 0.01).

Regulated expression of endostatin protein

Endostatin levels measured by ELISA (Fig. 6) showed in-
duced expression of endostatin at 5 days post-laser and the
level was sustained until 14 days post-laser in vector-treated
eyes compared to either vehicle-injected eyes treated with
laser or to vector-injected eyes that were not treated with laser.
Three days post-laser injury, a high level of human endostatin
protein was localized in the area of laser damage (Fig. 7).
Furthermore, endostatin was localized at the RPE/choroid in-
terface, indicating its production from the basal RPE. No de-
tectable endostatin was observed in non-lasered eyes treated

with REG-RPE-ENDO (data not shown). Enhanced
endostatin was expressed in laser-treated retinas injected with
REG-RPE-ENDO vector compared to vehicle-treated retinas
(Fig. 7). The low-level background staining seen in these eyes
and in vehicle-injected lesions is most likely due to some
cross-reactivity of the antibody to endogenous mouse
endostatin/collagen XVIII around Bruch’s membrane and
the inner limiting membrane.

Discussion

We report the successful suppression of CNV by an RPE-
specific, hypoxia-regulated vector. We previously reported
that our hypoxia-regulated, RPE-specific promoter is effec-
tively silenced in normoxic RPE cells in vitro, not activated
in non-RPE cells, and dramatically induced in hypoxic RPE
cells [18]. These in vivo results demonstrate that areas of CNV
lesions were significantly and equivalently reduced by treat-
ment with either unregulated (CMV-ENDO) or the regulated
(REG-RPE-ENDO) vectors.

Fig. 5 Regulated expression of endostatin mRNA in RPE/choroid
measured by quantitative PCR. The bar graphs represent the relative
mRNA levels measured by quantitative real-time PCR as described in
the BMethods^ section. All values were normalized to sham-injected eyes
not subjected to laser injury. Relative gene expression was quantified by
comparison to mRNA levels for the housekeeping gene encoding
GAPDH. a Comparison of REG-RPE-ENDO and vehicle-injected eyes
at 21 days after subretinal injection with no subsequent laser injury. b
Levels of endostatin mRNA in eyes injected with RPE-REG-ENDO at

3 days (n = 5), 7 days (n = 5), and 14 days (n = 6) following laser injury (*
differs from no laser control with P < 0.05; ** differs from 14 days post-
laser with P < 0.01). c Levels of endostatin mRNA in eyes injected with
REG-RPE-ENDOwithout laser injury, compared to vehicle-injected eyes
4 months after subretinal injection. d Levels of endostatin mRNA in eyes
injected with REG-RPE-ENDO at increasing intervals following laser
injury that was performed 4 months following subretinal injection (*
differs from no laser control with P < 0.05; ** differs from 14 days
post-laser with P < 0.01)
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An ideal therapeutic approach for the treatment of wet
AMD would inhibit or reverse oxidative stress, inflammatory
cytokine production, and neovascularization in the posterior
retina. Concerns regarding engineering a gene therapy vector

to inhibit neovascularization include how much or how often
the transgene product should be produced. The options are
constitutive or regulated production of the gene therapy effec-
tor protein, and the cell specificity of expression of the thera-
peutic protein. Constitutive expression of anti-inflammatory
agents has reduced arthritis [34], and constitutive production
of anti-apoptotic agents have been shown to protect the brain
[35], cardiovascular system [36], and retina [37, 38].
Takahashi et al. demonstrated that constitutive expression of
endostatin in the mouse eye attenuated VEGF-induced vascu-
lar leakage, neovascularization, and retinal detachment [39].
While constitutive expression may seem promising, the po-
tential for damage to retinas continuously exposed to high
levels of endostatin cannot be ignored. For example, in non-
diseased regions of the eye, elevated endostatin could interfere
with the neurotrophic effects of VEGF on photoreceptors and
alter retinal organization [40, 41], or induce atrophy or reduce
fenestrations of the choriocapillaris [42] which is dependent
on VEGF from the RPE [43]. By using a regulated vector,
only hypoxic foci where neovascularization starts would be
exposed to high levels of endostatin. In the retina of AMD
patients, foci with low levels of oxygen can be observed.
Using our therapy, these pockets could be sites of continuous
endostatin production. Our data in this mouse model suggest
that REG-RPE-ENDO vector will supply sufficient endostatin
in the vicinity of neovascular lesions to attenuate choroidal
neovascularization.

Tissue-specific promoters offer additional regulation that
reduces transgene expression in non-target cells, and thereby
help to minimize damaging effects of vector-based expression
in the surrounding healthy tissue [44–46]. Cell-specific pro-
moters for RPE cells include the RPE65 promoter and the
VMD2 promoter which have been previously incorporated
into gene transfer vectors [45, 47]. Our results are consistent
with earlier studies indicating that experimentally induced
CNV can be efficiently inhibited by angiostatic peptides
expressed specifically by the RPE [21, 48]. Previous studies
have demonstrated that SD-OCT in animal models enables the
investigator to perform measurement of CNV volume with a
level of accuracy that is equivalent to that achieved in mor-
phometric analysis of histological sections and to apply this
technique effectively to analysis of relevant pathological pro-
cesses [49]. Using SD-OCT, we demonstrated that eyes treat-
ed with REG-RPE-ENDO had significantly smaller CNV vol-
umes than did contralateral vehicle-treated eyes.

Hypoxia-regulated gene therapy has been proposed as an
expression strategy for cancer, cardiovascular disease, retinal
diseases, and other ischemic disorders. The regulatory elements
conferring hypoxia regulation are primarily HIF-1 binding sites,
which have been identified and characterized. Investigations
with hypoxia-regulated vectors have promoted their potential
application for ischemic diseases and cancer [50]. Addressing
retinal disease, Bainbridge et al. demonstrated that incorporation

Fig. 6 Induced expression of regulated endostatin following laser injury.
The histograms indicate the level of endostatin (ng per mg protein)
measured by ELISA in eyes treated with REG-RPE-ENDO or with
vehicle either without laser treatment at 5 days or 24 days post-laser
treatment. N = 5 in each case. *P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01; NS not
significant

Fig. 7 Endostatin immunofluorescence. Immunofluorescence
localization of human endostatin (green) in cryosections of CNV
lesions in eyes injected with vehicle (a, b) or regulated endostatin (c, d)
and harvested 3 days post-laser injury. b and d are higher magnification
images of a and c. Arrows indicate RPE/choroid interface. Scale bars =
100 μm. Six eyes were analyzed per experimental condition
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of multiple copies of the HRE into a promoter resulted in sig-
nificantly enhanced GFP expression in areas of laser-induced
hypoxia in the mouse model of CNV [51], although their
HRE-enhanced promoter continued to exhibit considerable ac-
tivity in normoxia. This result may be explained by either leaky
basal expression or additional normoxic regulators in the HIF-1
pathway. In particular, by employing a vector with HRE do-
mains plus a proximal SV40 promoter sequence, Bainbridge et
al. detected GFP transgene expression in only a few photorecep-
tors prior to laser treatment [51]. While the promoter in their
vector is not cell-type specific, the result points to the potential
for leaky basal expression in normoxia that is elicited through
the contribution of a minimal proximal promoter domain.
Alternatively, mild oxidative or inflammatory signaling could
potentially have elicited some HIF signaling to activate their
therapy.

Ideally, a hypoxia-regulated gene therapy vector should
both drive enhanced expression in hypoxia and remain mini-
mally active in normoxia. The greater suppression in
normoxia observed in the present study most likely derives
from the incorporation into the promoter of silencer elements
designed byWebster et al. They developed an elegant solution
to silencing hypoxia-regulated gene expression by creating a
cassette that included multiple copies of the HRE and neuro-
nal silencer elements (NRSE) that inactivated transgene ex-
pression in tissues other than the target cell type [18, 52, 53].
In this construct, it is likely that the binding of HIF-1 to the
HRE displaces the trans-acting silencing factor. Our vector
employs this additional regulatory element to reduce basal
activity of the promoter in normoxia. In applications for retinal
disease, we previously reported that the hypoxia responsive-
ness of our promoter was further enhanced by the addition of
six hypoxia responsive elements to the promoter [18].

The RPE65 and the vitelliform macular dystrophy
(VMD2) promoters have been used to deliver anti-
angiogenic agents with an RPE cell-specific expression pat-
tern. Balaggan et al. used a portion of the VMD2 promoter
for RPE cell-specific delivery of endostatin and angiostatin
by lentiviral vectors and obtained a significant reduction of
both neovascularization and vascular hyperpermeability in
experimental CNV [24]. Campochiaro and collaborators
[48] used EIAV-mediated co-delivery of endostatin and
angiostatin with the VMD2 RPE-specific promoter to yield
significant reduction in CNV in the mouse model with ex-
pression of the transgene limited to RPE. Although the
RPE65 promoter has been used for RPE cell-specific gene
therapy [54], the experiments reported here represent the
first use of RPE65 as a promoter in hypoxia-regulated anti-
angiogenic gene therapy. In the present study, the vector was
specifically regulated by hypoxia responsive domains and
RPE-specific promoter domains respectively which were
previously shown individually to be capable of regulating
gene expression in the retina in vivo [22, 26].

The timing of in vivo expression from the HIF-1-regulated
vector is very important since the goal is to initiate treatment
that coincides with disease onset. In the murinemodel of laser-
induced CNV, increasing levels of HIF-1 are localized within
the lesion at the level of the RPE, with high levels at 3 days
post-laser injury [55, 56], a decline at day 7, and returning to
baseline by day 14; VEGF expression in the same area peaked
at day 7 and remained elevated through day 14 (the last time
point observed) [55]. The HIF (HIF-1-alpha and/or HIF-1-
beta) transcription factor in retina is, to a large extent,
expressed in a parallel fashion between the mouse CNV mod-
el and clinical observations in neovascular AMD (nAMD)
[57]. In human CNV membranes from AMD patients, HIF-
2-alpha was generally strongly expressed and HIF-1-alpha
was weakly positive [5]. Notably, HIF expression did not
co-localize with endothelial cells in human samples. Overall,
the human AMD and mouse data suggested the choroidal
vasculature was responding to hypoxia in the surrounding
tissue [5, 57].

In a recent clinical trial, a siRNA designed to target VEGF
used in combination with ranibizumab was found to be effi-
cacious but there was still the necessity for multiple injections
of the therapy [58]. Anti-VEGF miRNAs in combination with
expression of PEDF has been tested in mouse models using
lentivirus. Such miRNAsmay be advantageous over synthetic
siRNA because they already perform anti-VEGF functions
endogenously in the retina [59]. The recent lentivirus trial
expressing endostatin and angiostatin showed a dose-related
increase in aqueous humor levels of endostatin and angiostatin
[25]. There was an apparent reduction in fluorescein angio-
graphic leakage corresponding to expression levels. However,
only one subject may have had possible anti-permeability ac-
tivity. Importantly, the Lentivirus trial involved patients with
advanced nAMD with irreversible subretinal fibrosis but the
strategy was not yet employed in early-stage nAMD. Our
hypoxia-regulated and RPE-specific vector may be more ef-
fective for targeting vessels as conditions arise to induce ves-
sel growth rather than after neovascularization is established.
Key studies on endostatin’s therapeutic efficacy point to the
greatest anti-angiogenic effect of endostatin on early-stage
disease [60]. A further factor in eliciting therapeutic efficacy
has been reported to involve achieving a dose of endostatin
within a critical range for inhibition of neovascularization
[61]. Our regulated transgene expression may be more effec-
tive than constitutive expression for achieving such an optimal
endostatin concentration.

We have confirmed high-level endostatin mRNA expres-
sion at 3 days, 7 days, and 14 days after laser treatment deliv-
ered at either 21 days or 120 days post-injection. While in one
study [56] global HIF-1 levels were reported to be
extinguished by day 14, our current data on continued REG-
RPE-ENDO at 14 days post-laser is likely to reflect activity
from hypoxic multicellular pockets in the microenvironment
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of the laser lesions where sufficient HIF-1 may still be capable
of inducing endostatin transgene expression.

An important benefit of our pathology-initiated, site-
specific therapeutic platform is potential for prophylactic ap-
plication. Currently available therapies are administered after
vessel growth is advanced, often after significant damage to
the retina has occurred, and needs to be re-administered when
CNV recurs. Current diagnostic tools, together with genetic
predisposition, can only predict the likelihood of disease on-
set. Our data indicate that the REG-RPE-ENDO can be ad-
ministered at least 4 months prior to the onset of the pathology
and still be pathology-initiated and therapeutic. This treatment
option would overcome the clinical question of when to ad-
minister therapy to people with high risk of developing AMD,
would reduce the need for frequent clinical checkups in pa-
tients at high risk for CNV, and may prevent or reduce recur-
rence of the CNV, with substantial economic impact on health
care.
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